To evaluate resource use and health costs due to the combination of metformin and dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors in patients with diabetes and renal impairment in routine clinical practice. Methods: An observational, retrospective study was performed. Patients aged ≥30 years treated with metformin who initiated a second oral antidiabetic treatment in 2009 to 2010 were included. Two groups of patients were analysed: metformin+DPP-4 inhibitors and other oral antidiabetics. The main measures were: compliance, persistence, metabolic control (glycosylated hemoglobin<7%) and complications (hypoglycemia, cardiovascular events) and total costs. Patients were followed up for 2 years. Results: We included 395 patients, mean age 70.2 years, 56.5% male: 135 patients received metformin+DPP-4 inhibitors and 260 patients received metformin+other oral antidiabetics. Patients receiving DPP-4 inhibitors showed better compliance (66.0% vs. 60.1%), persistence (57.6% vs. 50.0%), and metabolic control (63.9% vs. 57.3%), respectively, compared with those receiving other oral antidiabetics (P<0.05), and also had a lower rate of hypoglycemia (20.0% vs. 47.7%) and lower total costs (€ 2,486 vs. € 3,002), P=0.001. Conclusion: Despite the limitations of the study, patients with renal impairment treated with DPP-4 inhibitors had better metabolic control, lower rates (association) of hypoglycaemia, and lower health costs for the Spanish national health system.
INTRODUCTION
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a highly-prevalent disease that results in high morbidity, resulting in a high consumption of health resources [1] . Diabetic nephropathy is a complication that affects 25% to 40% of T2DM patients during the disease course and is considered as a marker of poor prognosis [2] . The prevalence of microalbuminuria, macroalbuminuria, and reduced glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is 20%, 7%, and 12% [3] . Complications related to renal impairment (RI) become more important with decreasing glomerular filtration [4] . In patients with diabetic nephropathy, these complications require a multifactorial approach ranging from the prevention of complications (metabolic control) to the prevention of nephrotoxicity [1, 3, 5] .
Metformin is recommended as the first therapeutic choice in these patients, together with dietary and lifestyle measures and when metabolic control is not achieved, the addition of a second drug in combination therapy is recommended [1, 2] . The most frequent acute complication of diabetes is hypoglycaemia, especially in patients treated with insulin and/or sulfonylureas [1, 6] . Dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) inhibitors have an advantage over traditional secretagogues in that they significantly reduce hypoglycaemia, since their insulin secretion stimulating mechanism is glucose-dependent [7, 8] .
Original Article
Some clinical trials have demonstrated the efficacy and safety of DPP-4 inhibitors in patients with renal failure [9, 10] . The available evidence in routine clinical practice on the clinical and economic effects of therapy in these patients is limited, and therefore this study may be relevant. The aim of the study was to describe the use of resources and health costs resulting from the combination of metformin and DPP-4 inhibitors in patients with T2DM and RI followed up for 2 years. The secondary objectives were to determine adherence, metabolic control, hypoglycaemia, and macrovascular complications.
METHODS

Design and study population
We carried out an observational, longitudinal multicentre retrospective study through review of computerized medical records of outpatients and inpatients treated with metformin. The study population consisted of patients assigned to six primary care centres managed by Badalona Serveis Assistencials SA. Information on health resources used was obtained from two reference hospitals: Hospital Municipal de Badalona and Hospital Germans Trias y Pujol, Badalona. The population assigned to these centres is mostly urban, with middle-low socioeconomic status, and predominantly industrial occupations.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We included all patients who started a second antidiabetic treatment in 2009 and 2010 and fulfilled the following conditions: (1) age ≥30 years; (2) diagnosis of T2DM and RI at least 12 months before the study date; (3) patients who regularly followed (≥1 medical visit/year) the cardiovascular risk protocol/ guidelines of the participating centres; (4) patients currently treated with metformin as the first therapeutic option (monotherapy); and (5) patients in whom follow-up was guaranteed. Patients transferring out to other municipalities or regions were excluded. Patients on dialysis or with GFR <30 mL/min were excluded. There were two study groups: (1) patients treated with metformin+DPP-4 inhibitors and (2) patients treated with metformin+other oral antidiabetics. Patients were followed for 24 months, which was considered as a sufficient time to assess the complications and health costs arising from these therapies.
Diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and renal impairment
The diagnosis of T2DM was obtained from the International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC-2, code T90) [11] ; stage 1 to 3). The last available readings were considered. Baseline data on microvascular complications (diabetic retinopathy, diabetic neuropathy) were obtained.
Sociodemographic and comorbidity variables
The variables studied were age, sex, length of evolution of T2DM, and RI (from diagnosis), as well as detailed personal history (Table 1).The general comorbidity summary variables used for each patient treated were: (1) the Charlson comorbidity index [12] , which is used as a proxy of the severity of the health status and (2) the individual causality index, obtained from the Adjusted Clinical Groups (ACG), which is a patient classification system based on iso-resource use [13] . The ACG application provides resource utilisation bands (RUBs), with each patient, according to general morbidity, placed in one of five mutually-exclusive categories.
Treatment compliance and persistence and metabolic control Information was collected on the following oral antidiabetics according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System [14] : (1) metformin (A10BA*); (2) insulin release stimulators: sulfonylureas (A10BB*) and glinides (A10BX*); (3) glitazones (A10BG*); (4) DPP-4 inhibitors (A10BH*) in monotherapy or in combination (A10BD*). We did not include patients receiving α-glucosidase inhibitors due to the insufficient sample size. Compliance during the study period was calculated by dividing the total number of tablets dispensed by those recommended or prescribed. Treatment persistence was defined as the time, measured in months, without abandoning the initial treatment or with no change to another medication for at least 30 days after the initial prescription. Metabolic control was defined as levels of glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) <7% [1] .
Macrovascular complications and cardiovascular events
Macrovascular complications and cardiovascular events (CVEs) collected included: (1) heart disease, including cardiac ischemia, acute myocardial infarction, and heart failure, as defined by the diagnostic criteria of the World Health Organization; (2) cerebrovascular disease, including stroke (ischemic or haemorrhagic; according to the American Heart Association) and transient ischemic attack; and (3) peripheral arterial disease (all types). The cumulative incidence rate was defined as the proportion of patients who developed the complication (number of new cases during the study period). All cases of symptomatic hypoglycemia were identified during follow-up (according to medical judgment, the record of hypoglycemia was obtained in regular follow-up visits). 
RESULTS
The study population consisted of 62,370 patients aged ≥30 years. Of these, 48,295 sought medical attention and 6,620 were diagnosed with T2DM (prevalence, 10.6%; 95% CI, 10.4 to 10.8) (Fig. 1) (Table 2) . Overall, the average dose of metformin at baseline was 1,362±363 and 944±238 mgr after the follow-up period. No statistically significant differences Six hundred fifty-five patients were lost to the study and 326 excluded for other reasons. The percentage distribution of patients who were excluded and lost was similar in the two study groups. Patients with renal impairment were 6.0% of diabetics, 16.5% of those treated and 28.1% of those receiving oral antidiabetic treatment. 
DISCUSSION
Our results show that diabetic patients with RI treated with the combination of metformin and DPP-4 inhibitors had better compliance and disease control than those treated with metformin and other oral antidiabetics, and that this was associated with lower rates of hypoglycemia and lower health costs in routine medical practice in a population setting. In Spain, there is little evidence of the evaluation of these measures in a single study, thus enhancing the value of our results.
We did not include patients receiving insulin, because they have more advanced T2DM and/or greater genetic susceptibility, making it more difficult to measure adherence to drug treatment. The distribution in the two groups (comparability) was similar (around 22%); and therefore, in our opinion, did not affect the results. In addition, relatively few diabetic patients progressed to RI (Fig. 1) . It is known that the risk of CVE in these patients increases as the rate of reduction in the GFR increases. Our results are consistent with the literature reviewed [2] [3] [4] .
At 2-year follow-up, patients receiving DPP-4 inhibitors were more closely associated with better treatment compliance/persistence, improved metabolic control, and less hypoglycaemia. Studies of compliance and persistence with oral agents are scarce and difficult to compare due to the different methods used to measure these factors. These studies show compliance rates of between 40% and 80% [17, 18] . A review of 139 studies by Cramer et al. [19] found that, at 12 months, the rate of persistence with oral antidiabetics was 63% and compliance was 58%: the rates were similar in all therapeutic classes analysed. Jermendy et al. [20] found a persistence rate of 56% at 1 year per year in a series of patients receiving combination therapy with metformin and sulfonylureas. Although these results are consistent with ours, there is a slight superiority of DPP-4 inhibitors [21] . This may be randomly due to individual variability, but a plausible explanation could be a better safety and tolerability profile, which would result in lower rates of hypoglycemia, although more studies comparing antidiabetic drug use in combination therapy are required to enhance the consistency of these results. Furthermore, the results of some controlled trials suggest a possible cardioprotective effect of DPP-4 inhibitors, with a trend to a reduction in CVE [22, 23] . It seems clear that the role of DPP-4 inhibitors in the therapeutic arsenal of T2DM is evolving rapidly, although long-term data to evaluate their effect on metabolic control are lacking [24, 25] . Patients receiving DPP-4 inhibitors also had lower associated health costs and a lesser use of health resources. The few existing studies show that the higher the compliance and metabolic control in these patients, the lower the risk of hospitalization. For example, a review by Breitscheidel et al. [26] concluded that improving compliance may result in a reduction in total healthcare costs in T2DM: in seven studies, compliance was inversely associated with healthcare costs, especially due to the lower cost resulting from fewer days of hospitalization. Overall, our findings are consistent with these results.
Our results show lower rates of CVE in patients treated with DPP-4 inhibitors, although the differences were not significant. Given the close relationship between some microangiopathies (principally nephropathy) and CVE, it is logical to consider that good metabolic control would positively affect this situation, but less intensely than the control of other risk fac- tors such as dyslipidaemia and hypertension [22, 23] . DDP-4 inhibitors in patients with RI showed a higher benefice. It is possible for the pharmacological characteristics of the drug; although the most consistent explanation is to present fewer complications and better metabolic control, circumstances related to a better use of health resources. The possible limitations of the study include the accurate diagnosis of T2DM, the possible bias in patient classification and the operational measurement of the costs attributable to the information system developed. This type of study design is subject to various types of bias (factors not taken into account such as the socioeconomic, cultural or educational levels, the pharmacological doses administered and the correctness of therapy, among others) which should be minimized. The main limitation of this study is the undoubted selection bias on the part of the attending physician when administering one or another drug; and therefore, the results should be interpreted with caution. Another limitation relates to the measurement of hypoglycemia, since only episodes in which the patient required medical care and this was documented were identified, leaving open the possibility of under-diagnosis of cases. Likewise, although good metabolic control is generally considered to be HbA1c <7%, this remains subject to discussion today, with current recommendations based on individualizing targets. Because of the low number of patients, no subanalysis was performed in the group of other oral antidiabetics (including sulfonylureas and glitazones), should be considered another limitation of the study.
Our results should be replicated in other health institutions while awaiting the results of current clinical trials on the efficacy of DPP-4 inhibitors. Although our study had some limitations, diabetic patients with RI treated with DPP-4 inhibitors in combination with metformin had better metabolic control and lower rates of hypoglycaemia overall, resulting in lower health care costs for the Spanish National Health System.
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